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avails you little or nothing, 

ioney invested in property carefully chosen 
ct that is rapidly developing, will not pftlylB 

| reasonable rate'of interest, but will produce a 

irofit.
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City of Toronto......... —•*......... -.......... .. t ,v.......*.t.........
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company, Montreal 
Northern Navigation Company. Toronto U£tf. s M if 
Merchants’ Mutual Line, Toronto ,... ..v . „V ..
Montreal Transportation Company, Montreal ....
Lake Shipper»' Clearance Association, Winnipeg 
James Richardson & Son, Kingston 
James Carruthers, Montreal ........... ..
L. Henderson .........
Annie B. Alexander
R. A. Ramsey .........
C. N. Larsen ...........
A. B. King .........
Anonymous ,........
J. W. M. ....................
Mise Carter ...............
H. W. Cowan ......
W. G. Ilttf ...............
H. H. Collier...........
Thoe. Evans .......
CapL J. B. Foote ...
William R. Gatfleld .
Isaac Bonner ......
Charles W. Byers ..
Daniel D. Mills.........
Jack Banks 
R. W. MacDonnell .
M. A. B. C. H.
James Playfair, Midland
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Funerals of Capt. Wright and 

J. G. Evans Were Held 
Yesterday.

1
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6.00Ï. 1James Johnson’s Remains 
Will Be Buried in Toronto 

on Thursday.

■

AND GARDENS
ffetfim Street, north of Eglinton 

H. ! ‘ .^nvenience of the Onro^.Tn

per foot up
nt OB which these properties can be'fci * ’

: them very attractive to the. investor or ' ‘l

tion-, natural conditions, and the benefits tp ■ 
»d from improvements will cause values to 
very perceptibly. V " "

For furthèr particulars and information, write, phone 'if* 
or fill in the coupon and mail to ns today.
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The citizens of Toronto were again 

reminded of the awful wrecks that IM mmi fit/’ *took place one week ego 
Huron, in which so many lives were 
losL when the remains of Captain 
William H. Wright and James G. 
Evans, fireman, both of the freighter 
James Carruthers were laid at reet 
7 The funeral of Captain Wright took 
place at 2-30 yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, at 92 Delaware 
avenue, where the service was con
ducted by Rev. ,R. J. Moore, of St. 
George’s Church. The body was then 
taken to the Prospect Cemetery, the 
funeral being followed by a large 
number of relatives and friends.

The funeral of James Evans took 
place from the residence of his par
ents, at 45 Metcalfe street, from where 
the body was taken to the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, at Sherboume 
and Karl streets. There the service 
was conducted by Reverend Father 
H- J. Canning, after which the body 
Was removed to St. Mtcheal's Cemet
ery. followed by a long line of car
riages carrying relatives and friends 
of the bereaved family.

Among the many floral offerings at 
each funeral was a wreath sent by 
James Carruthers, the former owner 
of the ship, and after whom it wan 
named-
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Ottawa Street Railway Check

ed by Ruling of Dominion ? 
Railway Board. I

Canadian Delegates Attend 
Meeting of Experts in Pro

grès sat Washington.
National Live Stock 

'Horticultural and Dairy Show
Exhibition Park, Nov. 17 to 22
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(Spscisi to Ths Toronto World)..
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—A new point In 

connection with railway tariff rates 
came up today in connection with the 
imposition of a double fare to suburban 
points announced by the Ottawa Street 
Railway. The tariff under which the 
Ottawa Street Railway Imposed a ten- 
cent fare was approved in ' 1908, but 
until now a fiye-cent fare only has 
been charged.

The ruling of the railway commis
sion ia that as the present condition 
of tilings has been created by the street 
railway itself under a five-cent fare, if 
the board is appealed to by any re
sponsible party, the higher fare cannot 
now go into effect without the approval 
of the board. In short, the whole case 
must be reheard.

Mayor Ellis appealed to the board 
today for a (hearing, which action pre
vents the street railway Imposing Its 
double fare meanwhile.

LOOKING INTO RATES
CHARGED BY COALERS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—Conservation experts from all sections 
of the United States and a delegation 
from Canada arrived here today to take 
part in the meetings of the fifth national 
conservation congress, which begins to
morrow.

Several section meetings were held to- ■ 
day, at which preliminary features of the 
congress were discussed. The national 
association of conservation commissioners 
Was addressed by Secretary Lane, who 
made a plea fqr greater co-operation be
tween the state and federal authorities.

The secretary declared that the great
est obstacle In the preparation of an 
equitable conservation policy was the 
conflict between those who believed in 
centralization of government and those 
who believed In state rights: This con. 
“•ct, he said, was responsible for the 
difficulty the federal authorities experi
enced In obtaining the co-operation oT 
state officials.

,CaROBINS LIMITED% J oh neon's Body Arrive*.
The body of James Johnson, wheels

man of the James Argus, arrived 
here yesterday morning, and was taken 
to the undertaking parlors of Bates 
and Dodds, west Queen street When 
prepared for burial. It will be removed 
to the home of his parents. 125 Mann
ing avenue, where besides the parents, 
four brothers, William, Bert, Harold 
and Lawrence, and one sister. Mary, 
reside.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, when the 
services will be conducted by Rev. J. 
D. Morrow. The interment will be ia 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Sent to Midland.
The remains of William Lediard, 

first mate of the Carruthers. 
shipped from here to Midland yester
day morning for Interment. They were 
accompanied by one of the sons. 
Eddie. Mrs. Lediard and the younger 
children reside in Midland, 
daughter, Grace, is a missionary in 
Chine, and another is a deaconess in 
Toronto.

( The Robins Building, Victoria and Richmond Sts. !| 
TeL Adelaide 3200.

GOfficial Opening? by HIS WORSHIP MAYOlt HOOKEX
AT 2 P.M. IN THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.Mi>

I General Admission,
, ' COTt/DKEN’S ADMISSION TUESDAY AFTERNOON 3 CENTS.

25c, . ;
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it M.GOAL AND WOODII -o;

iii S'il W. McGILL ty CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Are.

rr
oHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matins* Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
60c, 75c. Week of Nov. 17: g 

Master Gabriel A Co., Nell McKinley,. 
Ethel May Barker, The Hasomane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McQrepvey, The Three 
Jordans, The Greet Libby, The Kineto- 
graph, Francis McGinn A Co.

DAILY MATS,
LADIES-101

a
. Head Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Brandi Yard: 
1J43 Yonge.

Phose Korth 1182-113a
1n III! s

I Reforeetretlon Remedy.
Reforestratlon was declared to be the 

remedy for the coming timber famine In 
the report of a sub-committee to the for. 
e*trj' "Successful commercial
planting, ’the report concludes, “depends 
upon a good future market, lands of low 
value upon which to plant, a choice of 
îüü01.®8 it *** *?, îhe needs of the market 
and to the conditions, local and regional, 
relative freedom from sources of damage, 
a low initial cost of planting, and a re- 
turn on the money invested equal at 
least to a fair rate of interest. The long- 
tlim*.inatWe ®f the investment makesSïïi üLIï10re. feaelble f°r the federal* 
state and local governments or long-lived 
corporations than for the individual or 
small company.”
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OPERA H.t OFFICER 
HOUSE 666

Next-MAN FROM HOME.

I 1 Interstate Commerce Commission 
Starts Investigation Which May 

Have Important Results.
Nekt—Ed Lee Wrothe and “Ginger Girls

UAnother Identified.
Another body among those that 

have been washed ashore has been 
Identified as that of Second Mate 
BontUIer of the James Carruthers- .

For Sailors' Relief Fund.
Mayor Hocken has suggested that 

the ministers in the churches of To
ronto should take up special col
lections In aid of the families of the 
sailors, who lost their lives on the 
Great Lakes. His worship says that 
this would be the most effective way 
of getting a popular subscription.

The following additional subscrip
tions to the Sailors' Relief Fund wqre 
received by Mayor Hocken, honorary 
treasurer, yesterday afternoon; Basil 
B. Carter, 825; J. A. S., 12; E. and S. 
Currie, Limited, 350; Flora A Mc
Master, $6; Ladies’ Wear Co.. $50; G. 
G. B-. $10; M. A. K.. $5- *

„ Special - Services*
The ministerial heads of the To

ronto churches of all denominations 
have been approached on the question 
of holding special services in aid of 
the fund and without exception, the 
idea met with favor. It is probable 
that this will be accomplished by hav
ing all the Toronto churches hold their 
services In aid of the Lakes Disaster 
Fund on the same day.

The managers of the Toronto 
theatres are considering a benefit per
formance, to take place at one of the 
Toronto theatres. In aid of the fund, 
to be held some time between now and 
the end of the month.

Members of the Toronto Board of 
Trade started in yesterday to open up 
subscription lists for the fund, and 
the same thing is being done by 
number of Toronto brokerage firms.

Toronto contributions are being re
ceived by Jas. Ritchie, general agent 
of the Richelieu and Ontario Navi
gation Company, who in the absence 
from the city of H. H. Gildersleeve, 
manager of the western lines of the 
R. and O., the treasurer of the fund, 
is acting in that capacity, or to Mayor 
Hocken, who has accepted the post of 
horibrary treasurer.
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PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 17.—(Can. 
Press)—The ground-work of the in
vestigation of the Interstate commerce 
commission Into the anthracite coal 
roads to determine whether their rates 
are reasonable.'land' Whether they are 
observing the intereetate commerce 
laws, was laid today with the-calling 
of witnesses before Commissioner John 
H. Marble to testify as to the facilities 
of the roods for handling coaL

It was the object of the commission’s 
attorneys to learn how these facilities 
compared with those for the transpor
tation of other commodities, the cost 
of labor, and the method of operation, 
with a view to thetr relation to the 
freight rates charged. This testimony 
will be supplemented later with that of 
accountants and other officials who 
will be called to show the investment 
of the roads devoted to the transporta
tion of coal. The. costs will be checked 
up with the commission's own figures.

The witnesses who testified today 
were division superintendents and yard- 
masters of the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey and the Reading. . They de
scribed In detail the methods of hand
ling coal and the amount shipped at 
the various tidewater terminals.

s„:NOW SELLING 
FOR MASSEY HALL, THURS. EVE.,

NOVEMBER 20 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Frank S. Weisman, Conductor.
Superb program.

Prices—76c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

TAYLOR’S TAN60 GIRLS
with

TONY KENNEDY
GLADYS SEARS

gov©
MJut

RAILWAY BOARD GOES
TO STRAIGHTEN TANGLE

Local Telephone Companies Near 
Uxbridge Complain of 

Merger With the. Bell. ~
To straighten out the tangle 

■tween a email combine and a langie 
n^iJ>OWl!rtu'1 corporation, the Ontario 
Hailway Board goes today to Uxbridge.

Tl1® arises from the merging of
1 ov.Tiïbrt^° and S001* Telephone Co. 
with the Bell Co., and a resultant .pro
test from other companies in a local 
telephone circle.

Application for the sale was made 
■to the lieutenant-governor in council 
and closely foil owing came the protest 
from the shareholders directly or in
directly Interested.

To get at the real situation the gov
ernment referred the investigation .to 
the Ontario Railway Board.
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: NEXT WEEK—Stars of Burl esq us. ^

MEXICANS GAVE 
TEXAS WARNING

■

Court Express, No. 
801, C. O. F.

Couhr£a”Cera and membe™

\WILL SPEND MONEY
IN CANADIAN WEST

Seven Million Obtained by Sir 
William Mackenzie for 

Western Construction.

•b ! be-IJ-

residence. 1322 King m
Cemetery.

/. r
Static Must Answer Unless 

Mercy is Shown Convicted 
Mexican Smugglers.

:
hie late 

weet. to Prospect;rti The seven million dollars obtained 
by Sir William Mackenzie in England 
is to be spent in the west. Asked re
garding the matter by The World yes
terday, Sir Donald Mann, vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Northern Rail
way. stated that the money would be 

d in the development ofVhe C.N.R. 
in western Canada. Vyl

Sir Donald had just returned 1

Lease Rates Will Be Reduced— 
Park Proposed for North- . 

west.

i ■
HAMILTON HOTELS.>

HOTEL ROYAL 1
I.

oiS

: : MADE GOVERNOR IRATE
1 r

A deputation from HtUcree.1 sA-ctiom 
asked thé .parks àmd exhibition com
mittee for a park, and suggested, the 
purchase of the Gage bluffs on the 
northwest corner of Davenport road 
and Bathurst street, containing from 
10 to 15 acres. The district is without 
a park. The commissioner Is to report 
upon 1L

Aid. Burgees moved that the Island 
'leasee be $1.75 per front foot, Instead 
of $2.75, on the west side of Hanlon's 
Island. This carried.

Aid. H'ubbard insisted that a higher 
rate than $1.75 would tend to com
mercialize the island, changing It from 
a place for summer homes for citizens 
to a resort covered with .boarding 
houses. He contended that while sum
mer homes for citizens prevail upon 
the island, the general property of peo
ple on land and on water there will be 
maintained with* the least amount of 
.police supervision. He also pointed 
out that the city could considerably 
enlarge .the area of land there by the 
small expense df working the sand 
pumping plaint, and that therefore 
there is no congestion to increase the 
value of the land.

Chairman Andersen stated that 101 
Island leases would expire to 1916, and 
that this settlement of the cost of re- 
'newal would be most ecceptable.

ON RAILWAY DEAL.

Controller McCarthy lias accepted 
an invitation to address a public meet
ing in. / Pauline Avenue Methodist 
.Church, corner of Bloor and Pauline, 
this evening, upon the!street railway 
purchase. J. J- . Mason will be chair
man.

The idea of the promoters of this 
meeting is to hgVe the purchase? pro
position fully ‘ explained, 
meeting will be held later"on , at which 
speakers Ip opposition ■ to the purchase 
will be Invited to give their argu
ment-

WORKING ON BIO DOUBLE LOCK.
ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 16—(Spe

cial).—Teams yesterday began work 
on the Emmett farm, near Merrttton. 
for the big lock for the Welland Slip 
Canal.

■ useIMMENSE ROCKSLIDE
COVERS C. P. R* TRACKS

Some of Boulders Weighed One 
Hundred Tons and Debris 

Piled Sixty Feet.

Threat Brazen One and Will 
' Be Disregarded, He 

Declared,

« PRESENTATION MADE
to alex. McMillan

. . from an
inspection trip over the new Toronto- 
Ottawa line. He stated that the road
bed was in splendid condition, and that 
a freight service would be inaugurated 
early enough to look after the Christ
mas traffic. By the opening up of the 
new line, the C.N.R. will be able to 
handle freight between Toronto and 
Montreal and Quebec, as well as Ottav^u

hofbrau
p

Former C, P. R. Excursion‘Clerk 
Leaves/Toronto for

vancouver, b.c., Nov. 17.—(Can. in Montreal.

Press)—A rock slide occurred at Sea . _____ . ,

ing as much as 100 tons each. The £ b!Lme °J excursion clerk
track was buried 60 feet deep for a dis} 1 ^ to,^’ V’ Foster
tance of 300 feet. A-large force of work/ l tra^fic Passenger
men was rushed to the scene from g5*tem, was pre-
Vancouver, and dynamite Is being freely —fa 5 Î, IeI,ln? b?* and a Purae
used to remove the blockade. No trains °lu®an Ha £or Mo:
were in the vicinity when the slide iak» f0r Montrea’
came’down. It was expected a tem- » dut,«e’ .
porary track would be built around the COnseauem?o hJo^j?U?ne*.,haXf 
slide by tonight. In the meantime pas- pee[J ™ade.ln th« Torontoec ngers are Ue.ng transferred aloof. 2n 'Cet lV

rate clerk, and W. A. Johnson is 
refund clerk.

Liquid Extract of Malt
•Æ KHgSS&Sretl \
and sustain the invatfd or the athletic | 

H • H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

L
Position| ' AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. 17.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Threats to.make “Texas an
swer to the whole Mexican people," 
unless mercy is shown Mexican am
munition smugglers arrested last Sep
tember at Carrizo Springs, Tex., was 
telegraphed to Gov. Ot B. Colquitt to
day by 127 Mexicans under Sam Mar
cos, Tex., date. There were 14 Mexi
can smugglers, 11 of whom are still 
awaiting trial. The telegram read'

“Mexican colony protests against 
pefltacution that the State of Texas Is 
making against the Mexican revolu
tionists that were Arrested near Cor- 
■riao Springs. Two of them have been 
cowrie ted against the lawq of evidence 
and, given 26 years and 6 years respec
tively , in the penitentiary’, and the 
other one was convicted at Cot alia by 
a prejudiced jury and given the bar- 
bayous penalty of 99 years in the peni
tentiary. We will, not stand by such 
a barbarous state of things and will 
appeal to the whole Mexican nation If 
your state wants to murder men loyal 
to the human race and the liberty of 
oppressed people. We have noticed 
that the other men are going to be 
convicted and sentenced to be hanged 
and we will tell you, Mr. Colquitt, if 
such a thing happens. Texae will an
swer before the whole Mexican com
munity for crimes without precedent in 
legal history.”

- The governor tonight replied:
I .do insist that Mexicans must’ re

spect the right. of citizens of Texas 
and I will protect lives and property
Zlyrs™»1* tHe of my ability 
w4th the means at my disposal. The 
laws of this st4tte mu«t be upheld and 
vindicated and .I désiré to inform you 
that your threat to make Texas ’an
swer before the whole Mexican com
munity Is certainly a brazen one, and 
if any violence should come to Ameri
can citizens as a result of your threat 
each of you will be held personally re
sponsible under the law.”

The Mexicans signing the telegram* 
reside mostly in Ban Marcos and vi
cinity.
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I f MOTHER IN CUSTODY
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

*

it ! 240 ''
REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
THECORONATION, Alta., Nov. 17.-, 

(Can. Press, )—Mr. Angue Klyxiu, 
merchant at Thorne, and formerly a 
minister here, died of injuries alleged 
to have been inflicted =by his wit* 
while temporarily insane.

Their young *tld was killed at the 
time Mr. Flynn was injured, and Mrs. 
Flynn is in Edmonton Jail today 
charged with its murder.
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TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

FORECASTS OF STORM
WERE NOT ADEQUATE

Ship Captains of Cleveland Make 
Complaint Against U. S. 

Authorities.

as a
! ili ' mexcur- 

now 
now

- intii. ■ AMACKEY LEFT ALMOST
FOURTH OF A MILLION

* ■J'l Cue«LIMITED

Hot Wàter, Steam, Hot Aie, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

■ Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN 1(1 GOTHAM.
NEW YORK,PURITY EDUCATION tie

_ Nov. 17.—(Ca*.
Press.)—Contributions today to the 
$4,000,000 fund being raised by the 

and V.W.C.A., amounted to 
$171,281 bringing the grand total up 
to $2,555,426. Three contributions of 
$25,000 each—one from Mrs. Cyrus 
McCormick ot Chicago, a second from 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. McCormick 
jr.. and the third from the New York 
Telephone Company, helped swell to
day’s receipts.

Real Estate Comprised Bulk of 
Property—Three Sons Inherit 

Business.

butA” open meeting of the Canadian 
Purity Education Association will be 
held In the Foresters’ Building, 22 Col- 
lege street, on Thursday evening, Nov. 
20, at 8.30 Dr. Peter Bryce, superin
tendent of immigration, wUl give an 
address on “The Ethical Problem» Un
derlying the Social Evil.” 
tendance is desired.

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 16.—inade
quate and Incoherent forecasts from 
the government weather bureau ata- 
ttans are at least partly responsible 
for the heavy losses in life and pro
perty on the lakes, according to shin 
captains In Cleveland .

In no case, the men assert, 
signals displayed as 

have been, and

ini
!■ &? -n Our.. ,„„, $ ii„

The will of the late Robért MacKay, 
who died on Oct. 23, was predated In 
the surrogate court ycsteriSiy 
showed that an estate of $242,606.87 
was left. The property consists main
ly in stock in business of A. A. Mac
Kay, $16,985.35, and real estate hold
ings valued at $203.030. - ’

To his son Robert is left the equity 
iii the property at 226 and 228 Yon go 
street, at present leased to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.
Ethel receives, as an annuity 
quarter of tile net Income from this 
property,' also various real estate 
holdings and a motor car.

The business e.vrrled on at 290-296 
Queen Street ^ast, in the name qf A. 
A. MacKay Is left In equal shares to 
his sons, Arthur, Alexander and 
Frank, who are to pay the funeral 
and testamentary expenses and small 
legacies to Martha Maxwell and his 
grandchildren.

The remainder of the estate, includ
ing all his household goods, passes to 
Ills daughter Ethel.

tom-
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111 KING ST. EAST 14 MORROW AVE
Phone Main 1907.
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forecasts
storm 
should
which were received gave little indi
cation of the hurricane which was to 
sweep over the lake.

Flat denial was given by captains to 
the statement of W. H. Alexander," 
Cleveland weather forecaster,) that 
‘‘daring and disregard of goverinment 
storm signals are the main cause of 
the disasters on the Igkes.’’
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Britain Gained Sixty Thou

sand by Immigration
TWO POLACKS SUFFOCATED

Had No Stove and Built Coal Fire in 
Iron Pot.

Phene Junct. 2284.
Estimates jprec.I Anotheri r

247tf
r=His daughter!”

t' ABBOT GASQUET ILL
SECRETARY WILL SPEAK

one-» SARNIA Nov, 16.—(Special.)—-Tiro 
Polacks living in a small house at Point 
Edward were suffocated by gas last 
tilgnt. The men had no stove and had 
secured an iron pot, in which thev built 
a fire of charcoal and .hard coal. They 
went to bed and were found dead this 
morning by their friends. An inquest 
Will be held.

During the nine months 
ending September. 338.796 
emigrants left the British Isles, 
and of these 246.220 went to 
places within the British Em
pire, over two-thirds of the 
latter figure making their fu
ture home in British North 
America The number of Eng
lish emigrants was 237,470, 
whilst 60.220 left Scotland, and 
nearly 40,06» left Ireland, in 
the same period. Wales on-. 

■ ly lost by emigration Just 
over 4000. The United King
dom gained in "popd&tidh b'J- 
1 immigration during the same 

^period 66,496 persons.

Right Rev. Abbot Dorn Gasquet, who 
was to have given a leéture In Columbus 
Hall tonight, yill be unable to do so 
on account of serious illness. In his | 
stead .the lecture will be given by his 
secretary. Rev. Father Langdon, an 
English bénédictine of the International 5 
College at Rome, a co-worker of the Æ 
abbot, and conversant with the greqÿ m 
work of the revision of the Latin Bible. J 
which the Right Rev. Abbot Is super- M 
vising.

•T
EVANS WILL APPEAR

WHEN PROBE REOPENS

.

8 i■

/- President of Union Life Expected 
by November Twenty- 

Fourth.

j R.■ r Shir
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. ANOTHER KING8TONIAN LOST.
KINGSTON. Nov. 16.—(Special).— 

It Is believed that another Kingstonlan, 
John Tait, son -of Wm. Tait, of the 
Kingston Shipbuilding Co., It-xt his 
Hftrun the steamer H. B. Smith, sunk 
in Lake Superior. He is supposed to 
have 'been on tho vessel an its last 
trip. His relatives here are making 
inquiries.

WANT JOB OF HANGMAN.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 16—(Special.) 

—Three written applications," all local, 
have been received by Sheriff Ross for 
the position of hangman when James 
Taylor pays the penalty of the law for 
his crime.

The investigation into the affairs 
of the Union I,!fe Assurance Com
pany has been -postponed until Mon
day, Nov. 24. Tills was decided by 

- 4 I he principals yesterday morning.
President h. p. Evans of the de

funct Jpmpaiiy, will be the chief wit
ness

ThBRYCE RECEIVED BY KING.

„ K°NP°N. Nov.- 17__ (Can. Press )—
Urltl«h1*htxHOnH Jame® Bryce, former 
British ambassador to the United States,

r<^e‘ved in audience totaght bT t *é 
king. The reilnquUhment by Mr Bryce of his post at Washington -ZL dtacuïïed

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is cn each box. S5c. ftf CANCER |PmI i

Weeding, odor, etc. Write lor it today, meationin jtbti l

The name of the chosen 
one will not be given out, not 
when the execution 
sheriff has announced.
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ROBINS LIMITED,
TORONTO.

Please send me further particulars of Holland Gardens 
and The Meadows.

Name . 

Address

at GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING at
Early workers In the morning will now be able to secure a copy 

of The Moraine World on*their way to business as the polled bylaw 
haa been amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the streets 
from 6 a.m. -t,

Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers. It Is 
healthful work, does not interfere with school duties or recreation 
after school hours.

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.
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